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Abstract 

Expanding exports has been one of the principal goals of structural adjustment programs aimed 
at restoring external balance of payments equilibria in many developing countries. This paper 
analyzes the changing responsiveness of agricultural exports to price and exchange rate variation 
for selected crops in eight Latin American countries over the period 1961-1990. The results show 
that: (1) commodity and country disaggregation in estimation generates much higher export 
response elasticities than previously estimated; (2) real exchange rate changes dominate price 
changes in stimulating export response; and (3) statistical tests confirm structural change in 
export response elasticities in over half of the equations estimated. Overall, the evidence 
suggests that price and exchange rate changes accompanying stabilization and adjustment 
reforms have had significant though non-uniform effects in stimulating agricultural export 
expansion in Latin America. 



Structural Adjustment and Agricultural Export Response 
in Latin America 

Increasing exports as an intermediate step toward restoring external balance of payments 

equilibrium has been a central component of most economic stabilization and structural 

adjustment programs initiated in the 1980's and '90's. Export-promoting policies and programs 

have been particularly extensive in Latin America, where the largest proportion of adjustment 

lending has occurred (44% of adjustment lending in 1989, for example). Though agriculture's 

relative contribution to GDP declined in most Latin America countries prior to the 1980's, 

agriculture has maintained an important role in terms of export and employment generation and 

in providing "the lead to the rest of the economy in the process of adjustment and economic 

recovery" (Chhibber 1988, p. 44). 

This paper assesses agricultural export performance in response to changes in two key 

determinants of export supply--exchange rates and producer prices--which were influenced by 

structural adjustment programs of the 1980's. Export responsiveness is estimated for selected 

export crops in eight Latin American countries in the period through 1980. In each case, export 

response is estimated prior to the initiation of structural adjustment programs and for a longer 

time series incorporating the post-adjustment period. Changes in export responsiveness to price 

and exchange rate variation under both regimes are tested statistically. The results demonstrate 

the key role played especially by exchange rate policy in determining export responsiveness, as 

well as differing country and commodity experiences. 

Structural Adjustment and Agriculture in Latin America 

Though experiences differed from country to country, the economic developments of the 

1970's and early 1980's which precipitated the economic stabilization and structural adjustment 

programs of the 1980's are depressingly familiar: the collapse of the Bretton Woods Agreement 

and increased exchange rate variability; OPEC's formation and subsequent oil price shocks in 

the early and late 1970's; the flood of petro-dollars and increasing debt burdens assumed by 
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many countries in the late 1970's; and finally, increases in real interest rates and threats of 

default in the late 1970's and early 1980's. The results of these developments are equally 

familiar: chronic inflation stimulated by oil and commodity price shocks and reinforced by lax 

or ineffective monetary and fiscal policy; depletion of international currency reserves; increases 

in debt sen-ice payments; and lo=. or negative real economic growth caused by the above factors 

and exacerbated by the worldwide recession of the early 1980's. 

In response to these developments, 13 Latin American countries engaged in economic 

stabilization programs with the IMF and structural adjustment programs with the World Bank 

in the period through 1990. Due largely to data constraints (discussed below), eight of these 

countries are included in this analysis: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, 

Ecuador, and Mexico. In these eight countries, IMF loans amounting to 21.6 billion SDR's and 

structural adjustment loans totalling $9.0 billion were approved in the 1980-90 period (World 

Bank 1990). These loans supported a wide variety of macroeconomic and sectoral reforms, 

including stricter monetary and fiscal policies, public sector reforms, privatization of public 

enterprises, tax reforms, subsidy reduction and elimination, and, perhaps most importantly, 

devaluation of domestic currencies. 

The effects of these reforms have varied widely from counhy to country. In spite of the 

goal of generating overall economic growth, real per capita GDP increased from 1980 to 1990 in 

only two of the eight countries, Chile (3.8%) and Colombia (6.3%) (Table 1). Inflation abated in 

several countries (Bolivia, Costa Rica, Mexico), but remained at excessive levels in others 

(Argentina and Brazil, most notably). The terms of trade declined sharply in all eight countries 

over the 1980's. Yet, in many countries, the macroeconomic preconditions for improved 

economic performance were created. Except for Brazil, each of the countries experienced a real 

devaluation over the late 1980's, making their exports more globally competitive. Export growth, 

in most cases, responded to these and other economic incentives by expanding at rates well 

above early 1980's levels (Table 1). Current account balances, in turn, responded in seven of the 
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eight countries, registering impro~ed performance by the end of the decade. Other details are 

provided in Markussen (1553). 

Because of the importance of the agricultural sector in employment and GDP in many 

of these countries and the prominence of agricultural exports among tradable goods, 

macroeconomic and structural reforms such as currency devaluation have particularly important 

implications for this sector. In six of the eight adjusting countries, agriculture's proportion of 

GDP increased over the 1980's. In four countries, agriculture's share of total country exports 

increased, while in the other four countries, the proportion of agricultural exports remained high, 

ranging from 15-20% (Brazil) to nearly 60% (Costa Rica). Real annual growth in agricultural 

exports between 1980-82 and 1990-92 averaged 9.1% across the eight countries, ranging from 

3.6% in Brazil to 18.9% in Chile (Table 2). Clearly, the performance of agriculture has remained 

crucial in determining the outcomes of adjustment in both the tradable sector and the overall 

economy 

Recent Literature on Amicultural Export Response 

A number of studies over the past decade have examined export behavior as it relates 

to the structural adjustment policies of the 1980's. Hazell, JaramilIo and Williamson (1950) 

estimate price variability for 15 commodities and 22 countries and find that real exchange rates, 

domestic marketing arrangements and other government interventions have played a major role 

in buffering variability of price transmission to producers. They foresee increasedexport price 

variability arising from structural adjustment programs impeding the expansion of agricultural 

exports in many countries. Gersovitz and Paxson (1990) specify the conditions under which 

export response may differ from production response to output price changes. 

Several papers analyze export response under structural adjustment using variations of 

traditional supply response methodologies, though each of these studies is characterized by 

significant limitations. Bond (1985) estimates primary commodity export supply as a function 

of prices, exchange rates, and supply shifters. Results for U'estem Hemisphere food crops and 
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agricultural raw materials demonstrate negative current period price elasticities of supply and 

very low one-period lagged supply elasticities (0.07 and 0.03, respectively). She empirical results 

provide weak support for the author's claim that "export supply in developing countries does 

indeed respond to improved price incentives", though rather more support for the conclusion 

that "this evidence lends support to a developing country's use of the exchange rate as a policy 

tool to improve the trade balance" (p. 227). Bond's analysis, though, omits the structural 

adjustment years of the 1980's. 

Balassa (1988) estimates the response of agricultural export/output ratios in 16 Sub- 

Saharan African countries though 1982. Like Bond, he finds that real exchange rates were a 

significant determinant of export response, particularly so for agricultural exports compared to 

exports of goods and services. Countries with "market-oriented economies" are shown to have 

performed especially well. Belassa's analysis extends only through 1982, however, early in the 

structural adjustment process, and is confined only to African countries. 

Wattleworth (1988) examines the collective effects of simultaneous export expansion 

among developing countries on selected export markets. He confirms the importance of the real 

exchange rate in accounting for export response, but uses output supply elasticities as a proxy 

for export supply elasticities, which he notes are often unavailable. 

Finally, Islam and Subramanian (1989) estimate developing country agricultural export 

response as a function of a number of supply and demand-side variables influencing export 

behavior. Their empirical results are mixed, with onIy variables representing a time trend and 

a dummy variable for oil price shocks consistently significant. In addition, the mixture of 

demand and supply-side explanatory variables raises questions as to whether the estimation 

equations are properly identified, while the time series used (1962-1983) yields few insights 

relevant to export behavior under structural adjustment. 
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Estimating Amicultural Export Response for Latin America 

This paper analyzes agricultural export response in eight Latin American countries in the 

period through 1990. The central question that is addressed and tested statistically is whether 

price and exchange rate changes accompanying structural adjustment have resulted in changes 

in export responsiveness due to the improved economic incentives created for producers and 

exporters. This hypothesis is tested by estimating export supply response equations for 22 

country-commodity combinations, first, for periods prior to structural adjustment (unique to each 

country), and then, for complete time series extending through 1990. Chow tests are employed 

in each case to formally test for structural change in the estimated coefficients between the pre- 

adjustment and entire time series following the standard methodology outlined in Kennedy (pp. 

87-88). 

The countries and commodities used in this analysis were chosen based on three criteria: 

first, data availability; second, that the export crops represented major exports of the country in 

question; and third, on enough time having elapsed since the initiation of structural adjustment 

for potential effects on exports to be realized. The result was the set of 22 country-commodity 

combinations given in Table 3. For 17 of these cases, crop exports increased between 1980 and 

1990 (Table 2). Five other Latin American countries which had initiated stabilization and 

adjustment programs in the 1980's (Honduras, Jamaica, Panama, Uruguay, and Venezuela) were 

excluded. 

Data on the dependent variables--annual export volumes--in each estimation equation 

were from FA0 (1992). Data on annual producer prices were obtained from the SIAPA database 

of the International Institute for Cooperation in Agriculture (IICA), and were used in current and 

one-period lagged forms. Exchange rates for each country were calculated using data from the 

International Monetary Fund (1990,1992), based on Edward's (1989) standard definition of the 

real exchange rate. This calculation adjusts the nominal dollar exchange rate by the ratio of the 

wholesale price index in the U.S. to the consumer price index in the domestic economy to 
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account for relative rates of inflation. In the results reported here, price and exchange rate 

variables were used in composite form as regressors; in other estimates (not shown), they were 

used singly. Both formats have been employed in the literature. A linear time trend, intercept 

dummy variables, and slope interaction variables were included as regressors in preliminary 

estimation equations but did not prove consistently significant. Further details regarding the 

variables, data, and tests for structural change are contained in Markussen (1993). 

The present analysis addresses a number of the limitations of previous research. First, 

by estimating the responsiveness of individual export crops in specific countries, the aggregation 

problem faced by Bond is overcome. Aggregation of crops in estimating export response not 

only obscures the effects on specific commodities, but can be expected a uriori to generate a low 

aggregate elasticity of supply, given the substitution relationships commonly existing among 

agricultural commodities. (Conversely, as Lele (1992) argues, examining export response gives 

only one part of the story with respect to adjustment, given the substitution relationships that 

exist with crops for domestic consumption.) Second, the time series used in each country- 

commodity combination analyzed here ends in 1990, thus incorporating up to a decade's 

experience with structural adjustment, depending on the country. Finally, the analysis generates 

estimates of export supply response to changes in solely supply-side variables (prices and 

exchange rates), thus addressing the need for export supply elasticities identified by Wattleworth 

and avoiding the potential identification problems raised in the study of Islam and Subramanian. 

Empirical Results 

Export response equations were estimated for each commodity-country combination and, 

in each case, for two time periods: 1961 (or another proximate initial year) through the year prior 

to the initiation of stabilization and or adjustment programs, and then for the entire time series 

through 1990. Equations were estimated by OLS, adjusted for autocorrelation wherever 

necessary. A seemingly unrelated regression (SUR) approach was not followed due to the 
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different years in which adjustment programs were initiated across countries, and thus the 

different time series estimated. 

Due to the number of equations estimated, the full set of regression estimates is not 

reported here, but is discussed in detail in Markussen, 1993. Table 4 summarizes the estimated 

coefficients, standard errors, and elasticities derived using the composite price and exchange rate 

variable specification, similar to Bond and Wattleworth. The estimates, however, are generally 

much stronger. Several negatively-signed elasticities are estimated, though these are mostly for 

perennials, whose price response behavior is considerably complicated than that for annual 

crops. However, it is clear that disaggregation of agricultural exports at the individual crop level 

generally results in export supply elasticities which are higher, in some cases much higher, than 

the low elasticities reported by Bond. In addition, in 15 of 22 cases, the export elasticity 

increases in the sample period including adjustment years, compared to the pre-adjustment 

period. In eleven of those cases, the change is statistically significant using a Chow test. 

When variables representing exchange rates and prices are included separately as 

regressors (not shown), the econometric results are somewhat weaker and include more 

negatively signed coefficients (particularly for the price variables for perennials). Two 

conclusions are evident, however. First, the responsiveness of exports to changes in the real 

exchange rate, particularly for the longer sample period incorporating the post-adjustment years, 

tends to dominate responsiveness to price changes. Second, Chow tests confirm structural 

change in fewer cases, in part reflecting the more limited explanatory ability of this specification 

compared to use of the composite price-exchange rate variable. 

Conclusions 

This analysis builds on previous research by estimating agricultural export response 

under structural adjustment for eight Latin American countries, disaggregated at individual 

country and commodity levels, for years extending through 1990. The results permit several 

conclusions. First, disaggregation at the country/commodity level results in much higher export 
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response elasticities--with respect to both price and exchange rates--than those previously 

estimated (e.g., Bond). Second, real exchange rate variation is shown to dominate variations in 

commodity prices in determining export supply response. There appear to be significant returns 

to macroeconomic reforms which include currency devaluation and increase economic incentives 

for producers and exporters. Third, structural change in export responsiveness after the 

initiation of adjustment is confirmed in well over half the cases in which a composite variable 

(incorporating price and real exchange rate effects) is the primary explanatory variable. 

These results suggest that exchange rate and price reforms under structural adjustment 

are, in many cases, having their intended effects in stimulating agricultural exports. One 

qualification to this conclusion is that since many countries had previously experienced seriously 

overvalued exchange rates, the effects of initial large-scale currency devaluations in stimulating 

exports may overstate the effects to be expected from subsequent or continuing devaluations. 
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